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Prosecutor Baker admits that he con. 
rred with Mr. Gompers and says he in- 
ads to make

F
■m T

*
:■

a second visit next Janu- I

^flerosuy. b» "Mr. Gompers can be assured that the 
United States attorney in this jurisdiction 
wdl not hesitate to prosecute any man 
if the facts and the iaw clearly justify ths 
prosecution," said the district-attorney to- 
lay, alter reviewing the attitude of Mr. 
Jumpers, since the McNamara confession 
Detective Bums Talks.
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DELHI DURBAR Will 
BE A GREAT PAGEANT

New York, Dec. 7—Looking more like a 
Lpper commercial traveller than the de*

I ril/ir ci cmAiicKlay, to consult with Walter Drew, couu- I I I V II g I | I I 11 11\ %
1 for the National Erectors Association, I v/l f I \/ LtljLlV ■ | VI lw
hich retained him to investigate the more I

I ian 100 dynamite outragea throughout the ■ ^— -----

I 4; To Be Introduced SANDFORO WILL
Imb,. I Witn Commission nr cniTcurcn

I ------ DC otfl I tllUtU
; “I am not an enemy of organized labor " I a. . —

f.r,“ « I Expenditure by Candi-
Bnirvative leader. ^John^kbdl'^d I (IStCS UlflitCd fay
Itners have stood behind me and my ■ -
fork. Organized labor has come to stay,but ■ fhapfor
t unionism is to prevail, it must kick out ■ VlldriCl
he corrupt and dishonest leaders and the 
mrrupt machine which is dragging it 
town today.” ( . ’''ySoBr-

Burns declared that some labor leaders 
sere doing their best “to stir up some to 
lake a crack at me.” ;

“But I am not afraid of assassination,”
5e said. "Tile turn the McNamara case has 
sJten has been the greatest blow to Social- 
sm in the history of this country, and al- 
hough I have received all sorts of threat
ening letters, I believe, no one, except 
•erhaps a fanatic, would attempt my life.
Chey are too careful of their own necks."
'Bums said that he did not expect any 

urther confession from the McNamaras, 
le was inclined to think that now they 
mvc pleaded guilty they will say nothing 
B implicate others. "And the iron workers 
ire not the only union guilty of dynamit 
ng,” he said.
.“There are others—but to say who would 
le unwise.”

Burns will return to Philadelphia tomor- 
pw and will-then come back to New York 
or further work on dynamiting cases here, 
from here he will probably go to Boston.
Uabor Federation Welcomes In

quiry.

m

Increase Their Standing in Last Legis
lature by Five Seats

Premier Whitney’s Majority Has Been Cut from 66 to 58— 

Opposition Leader and Hon. Mr. McKay Both Returned 

—Conservatives Cot SevehteeF Supporters by Acclama-

JUROR IN HYDE Coronation Takes
Place Todayfl

General Holiday Has Been 
Proclaimed in All 

Parts of India

m

NOW IN STRIPESnot

CASE ESCAPES 
MREPDTIESmm in Refuse to Confess 

Further and Are Taken 
to Prison

. t.
,

tion.
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llCanadian Press. Brockvflle-Donovan ...tlV.. ...
Toronto, Dec. U-The Ontario provin- ............ •••

rial elections rtoday resulted very much Dund^-Si/ J^°P ” Whitney '!
as was expected, in tW-return of the ad- Durham (West)-Wieviett ................ 236
minigtration of Sir Jatitea Whitney with Elgin (Fast)-^Brower .........
a slightly reduced but sti|l oreponderating Elgin (West)—McDiarmid .....,.«4. .1,200
ma^rity of the members of the legiela-

The standing of the parties, which in Fronten^^^arin^*.!’”’.-!'.’..900 ^fns“ Cltjr> Dec- U—Undoing the

the last house was 87 Conservatives, 18 Gray (Centre)—Hon. B. Lucas ............1,220 "ork ot weeks o£ court procedure and
Liberals and one independent, will in the GreJ (South^-Jamieson ..................  340 Basing to a standstill the second trial
next legislature probably be 82 Conserva- HaUon-Nixon .................   225 of Dr. B. Clark Hyde, charged with the
tives, 23 Liberals and one Independent, Hamilton (Vl est)—Hendrie  ...............  murder of Col. Thoma» H Swope Harrv
giving Sir James a safe majority of 58 over Huron (North) Musgrove.................. 246 Waldron , : *u ope, Uarry
his Liberal and Independent opponents in Kenora—Machin .-------- ------------- 200 , , d a Juror m the caae> broke out
a total of 106 seats, as compared with a Lvent (West)—Sulman........................  .... ,of lu8 room « a hotel here early today,
majority of 66 in the last house. Lambton (West)—Hon. W. J. Hapna. 1,100 eluded two deputy marshals set to guard r, . «naaan rress.

The most important issue in the cam- Leeds—Dargavel ........... 200 the jurors, and escaped. , Delhi, Dec. 11—The Durbar, which will
paign was the question of bilingual ^nnox—Carscallen .................................... The first hint of the juror's escape came be held'tomorrow to celebrate the acres-
schools, but both parties handled it with Guron (South)—Eilber ..................... 470 when the deputy marshals found the tran- sion of King George as Emnernr t
caution, and its only visible effect was in Mamtoulm—Gamey ....................  700 som torn away from the door of the room dia will far nutshin .vf JUnpCT?F of£
the two strongly French ridings of Stur- Middlesex (Nortb)-McArthur ...........Waldron had occupied. Waldron was no- bar in 1903, whZn King Edwari VH ^
geon Falls and Prescott, where the Conser- Muskoka-Mahaffcy ............................. 600 where to be seen. A force of deputies proclaimed. There wM be a Public ' hTdi
vative candidates were defeated. Xipissmg-Morel ..............    400 was sent at once in pursuit. Doniestic day throughout ToOg L/ P , hThe Liberal gains, eleven in all, com- E°,Uth,)"l£rattx V.................. 329 troubIe 18 to have caused Waldron clamation will behead in^vero and
pnsed the following ridings: Centre Northumberland (East)-Nesbitt .... 960 to grow restless under confinement as a village. Already Ki^g Georee^a^d D.,~n
Bruce, Glengarry, East Middlesex Monck Ontano (North)—Hoyle............v..i........... juror. Marv hau. . - eorge “1“ tjueenNorth Norfolk/ South Ontar!o Pro2tt ^awa (East)-Champagne ................1,000 --------- ----------- ---------------- and have re^wed th ^ /UB=tions

^ ::::::::::::::: 6oo Cimro nCATU nr S ^3
*&£ szrtz &.:erioSh - ^UUtN Utfi IH Ur 156 viewed K

^on Æ Wel" ■ umnncTripy PIDI ~ .
Cabinet An Elected. Port Arthur—Hogarth ...H.X/L""! 350 lillUuU I UIjIv |l|HI ruHn^eV?8 °f C.onnau*ht- About 100

. The premier and the members of his P™=e Edward-Norman X! ! X X X ! X ̂  frUUUU I UUIX UIIIL
cabinet who wept to the polls were all re- Simcoe (East)—Hartt............................ 350 than 200 000 ThX t-nX r t, sometlun8 k”
turnçd by handsome majorities, th«r be- (Centre)—J. B. Thompson...........  .......... tendance of P6™?1181 at"
ing Sir James Whitney, Hon. Dr. Heaume Stormont—Mulligan .............................  350 n . ,, , _ , empress has attr.rt^d emperor and queenHon. J. J. Foy, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Horn Sudbnry-McCrea ................................. 1,100 MlSS Came HollTleS SUCCUITlbS spectator whfie t^ ‘LmTT

,..,W in i. po.itionnf Z ^ ^ «W»

sSSSBarëSSSSj=SSp£S!- iîr ?“-ksS^SS
Murray, lieutenant of'the yard, who took &thDNrV ÏL (Fa* T^onto fWett “A’XX^'wfori'............... .......... !,e ^
them to cell No. 18 in s-stone tier looking leaHep J luTi d™”, ’ 5"' C-< new J «wtXarDk*4............ SwdM to The Telegraph. ral camp. The huge tent in which both
gratiTflowtere^?dS.yar-Xrf ^ * «• M»cK»y, th>;.tonne? WèTwere"*.*.' ^c£oria ......XX *85 deW^^ f '.f" U“4 ver* Md'T'on^and^î^^mH tent ri
Befuaed to “Squeal.” S&SSS XXXXXl.SS ŒedL^w  ̂ Ï

Los Angeles Dec. 10-All hone that the N°rth Grey- Allan Studholme, the only Wellington (South)—Schofield ........ 6M Holmes passed away from spinal menin- ,s the king's state HirdXX tief’ v.'
McNamaras would aid the federal govern m<lePcndent member who has sat in the Wellington (West)—Chambers ...... 133' ®tls- She attended school on Friday, and blue where 180 guest ’ Î/Unj W.'îb
ment in its iltii eu d legislature since the days when thePat- Welland-Frascr ..................................... mq Saturday was stricken with the dread dis- ï™/, g'lests wlU .attend the
ing conspiracy' , imbed yesterda^^M-m rons of Indu®try were a factor in politics, Wentworth XScmthHEgan ................ 200 She is survived by her father and majesties,qprivatemteBIUWaroVet”I1fù
ing when the McXamarw for the third ^dlto^inEart8 H^ft “tX” ?be York (Watt^ÏÏ ................ 550 ten Gr8nt t"4 Edith 6olinee- aie' fnd the viceroy has a somewhat “similar

ïs^s'srtrjrsaif»’* ................... "tifss.. «
(^fing undergo delay of g^^Taway **2* its e ®ht -«-ber. by big majorités Hruce (North)-Bowman ...ÿ/...X:.. ,°£ York county, father of Mrs. E.

and the Efforts If oïïS Lawfer Thé re8ults * »W=e (Centre)-McDonald .1...... .1 »• Kirkprtnck, who died yesterday at the
ment investigator to neraimde them to Glengarry—Munro  .................................. residence of A. W. Brown, will be buried
make full confessions Wore the federal Conservatives. Grey (Northj-MacKay ....................... noo^R^vtomo,rr°7 afteJ-
grand jury, the brothers showed pleasure AWnr.-Cri. Majority. Haldimand-Kohler . ........................ ” ^ conductlD8 tbe
when told to nrenare for the trin to Ran Griggs .................................... 307 Huron (Centre)—Proudfoot ................ services.
Quentin. Sheriff W. M. Bammel sag- (SS)^'r^roobl^........... 190 (East)-Fergason ....................... 4^o* 8t
gested that they give newspaper photo- rant (Sohth)-Brewster ............ . 500 (Continued on page 8, fifth column.) Junction who has been in poor
graphere a final opportunity to get good _________________  ' ___________  health, is °" a three-months vacation,
pictures. _________________ ■■ . -'-.i — visiting Woodstock and neighboring dis-

“We have nothing to say to anybody.
All we want is to be taken to the peni
tentiary,”. and.. John J.

Clarence Darrow, their chief counsel, 
and I/ccompte Davis, associate counsel, 
called to bid them farewell. The sugges
tion of their attorneys that they make 
some sort of a farewell statement they 
turned down. Replying to a note from a 
reporter asking fory a statement as to their 
treatment in jail and their feelings now 
that the ordeal in Los Angeles was nearly 
ended, (Jv.- J. McNamara sent the follow
ing reply:

“I can't say anything now—not even 
that mdfch. When I get to San Quentin 
I may have something to say. Much 
obliged for your kindness. There are rea
sons why it would be best now to say 
nothing.”

In the afternoon heVrote a few letters, 
then packed all of his personal effects 
that had not been sent east: to his mother 
or given away in a suit 
took with him. Hie you 
extra clothes also went into the case.

Joseph Scott, one of their* attorneys, 
toward whom they always seemed friendly 
because all were reared as Roman Catho
lics, was with them until a short time be
fore they left.

“We appreciate all yeti have done for 
us, Joe,” said J. J. McNamara as Scott 
was saying farewell, “and we’re sorry you 
had to sacrifice so much in coming to 
defence,” referring to- the fact that a con
siderable part of the community resented 
the fact fthat Scott, who is president of 
the board of education, had taken up their 
defence. .

Scott w»e re-elected list Tuesday, and 
J. J. sal*.'

“I’m glad they didn’t beat you in the 
after all. Don’t worry about us.

We’ll be all right as soon as we get away 
. from here.”' > ;I 

J. E. Timmons, business agent of the 
Structural Iron Workers’ Union in this 
city, was closeted for more than three- 
quarters of an hour today with Oscar 
Lawler, assistant United States attorney 
in charge of the investigation of the dyna
mite conspiracy which is now before the 
federal grand jury. Timmons said he 
would be a witness before the federal 
grand jury- on Tuesday. Mrs. Lena Inger- 
soll, at whose boarding house James B.
-McNamara and Ortie McManigal lived 
while in San Francisco, also talked with 
Mr. Lawler. What she told the assistant 
United States attorney is probably in 
nection with the two men’s relations with 
San Francisco labor leaders. She too will 
be a witness before the federal grand jury 
n «Tuesday. 1
J. W. Kizer, of Mnncie find.), is the 

mysterious witness" who appeared before 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Maximum Punishment is a 
Fine of $10,000 or Ten 
Years in Prison, or Both— 
Was Released on Bail.

PROBING DEEPLY Breaks from Room in Kansas

8SEÆCÏ- VastCrowd$ ^
Citizens’ Committee Makes 

Changes in First Draft as 

Published—Appointments 

to Be Made Under Merit 

System—Board of Health 

Machinery Undisturbed.

Federal Authorities Say That J, J. 
McNamara Did Many “Jobs" by 
“ Request." and Many Men Are 

. Implicated.

526
to Witness the March and 

Festivities Throughout the 

Ancient City—Tented City 

Occupies 25 Square Miles.

114

Portland, Me.. Dec. 11—The Rev. Frank 
W. Sandford, the Holy Ghost and Us So
ciety leader, who was found guilty by a 
jury in the United States District Court 
Saturday of causing the death of six of 
his followers who succumbed to scurry 
and starvation on the recent seventeen 
months cruise of the schooner Coronet will 
be sentenced Dec. 18.

Sandford was admitted to bail in the 
sum of $10,000 for his appearance on the 
day appointed for sentence.

The penalty for each of the six counts 
is a fine not exceeding $10,000 or imprison
ment not exceeding ten years or both.

The modern . Elijah heard the verdict 
calmly. He previously had stated he was 
on trial before two tribunals—one of God 
and One of man—and intimated he did not 
fear the earthly verdict, whatever the re-

San Quentin, Çal., Dec. —The McNa
mara brothers have entered San Quentin 
penitentiary, where James B., is to spend 
the remainder of his life for murder, and 
John J., secretary of the International 
Association ot Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers, is sentenced to fifteen years’ im
prisonment for dynamiting.

Sent from Los Angeles on a fast freight 
train, the men were taken at sunrise today, 
put on a little river steamer, and landed 
two hours and a half later at San Quentin 
prison wharf, on the shores of San Pablo 
Bay, the snackels which bound them to
gether on the boat trip were slipped off 
and they (oiled up the prison hill beside 
Sheriff William A. Hammel of Los Angeles 
County.

As the prison clock struck ten John J. 
McNamara stepped over the threshold 
of the jail door with his brother directly 
behind him. In five minutes James J. Mc
Namara had become convict 24,314 and

Tuesday, Dec. 12.
Reforms of a sweeping nature to be in

troduced with commission government 
were advocated at the second meet
ing of the citizens’ committee which 
completed consideration of the first draft 
of the city’s charter last evening, and 
many of the suggestions will find à place 
in the charter as sections in the act. The 
iorm of voting in the election for commis
sioner will be secret, in ordèr to eliminate 
as much aa possible the ward worker, the 
candidate will not be allowed to expend 
more than a fixed amount, probably not 
more than $250, in securing his election, 
the itemized account to be published, and 
' he method of marking the ballot will be 
the same as in the dominion election where 
the voter places a cross after the name of 
the candidate whom he wishes to vote for.

A section was also added to the city 
charter as first published, establishing the 
merit system in the making of civic ap
pointments, applicants being required to 
pass before the commissioners as an ex
amining board before they are appointed 
by the non-elective heads - 
whose authority is supreme in
r&rT ,
mittee that a deputy 
appointed as recommended at the first 
meeting of the committee and a motion to 
reconsider the section requiring the com
missioners not to actively engage in any 
other business so that the word actively 
might be struck out was lost. Provision 
was made for the working of the rfecall, 
initiative and referendum in case the mayor 
should be elected by acclamation, the per
centage of names on the petition being in 
that case twenty per cent of the votes for 
mayor in the last civic election.
Board of Health.
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Washington, Dec. 7—Organized labor in 
America has no desire to condone the 
irime of the McNamaras, according to a 
itatement authorized tonight by the Mc- 
Samara Ways and Means committee of 
;he American Federation of Labor. The 
Itatement which was issued at the close 
of a three-hour meeting, behind closed 
loots, denounces the McNamaras and con
tinues:

“It is cruelly unjust to hold the men 
of the labor movement either legally or 
morally responsible for the crimes of an 
individual member. In so far as we have 
the right to speak, we welcome any in
vestigation which either federal or state 
courts may undertak 
labor movement and 
(Americans and seek to obtain the 
üon of wrongs and the attaimmtot of their 
rights within the law.” «.
I Their knowledge of the crimes to which 
ho McNamaras confessed, the committee 
n their statement assert: 
i “We here and now individually and col- 
ectively, declare that the first knowledge 
ir intimation of their guilt was convey- 
d by the press in their confessions of
milt.”
“From the outset we assured all con- 

jributors and the public generally that 
re would publish an accounting of the 
aoney received, from whom received and 
D whom paid. A report in full will be 
lade first to the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor at its meet- 
tig to be held at Washington, January 8,

suit.

TORT LEADER IN 
SISKITCHM ID

’ " -T **■-*: . \4ftl , r -

of te

-,The American 
friends are loyalIts

F. W. G. Haultain to Succeec 
Chief Justice Wetraore on 

, March 1—The Latter to Be 
Superannuated.

WEayor s

I

Begins, Saak., Dec. 11-Chief Justice 
Wetmore is to retire on March 1 on full 
pay ,having completed twenty-five years 
continual service. He will be succeeded by 
F. W. G. Haultain, leader of the Sas- 
katchewan Conservatives, who has accept- 
ed the offer of the position. The news 
’ kept quiet owing to the possibility of 
a general election in Saskatchewan.

The section changing the board of health 
was changed to read that the board be 
conducted as under the board of health 
act, not interfering with the present 
chinery and staff, but constituting the 
commissioners with two nominees of the 
municipal council, members of the board 
instead of the present board.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting with Hon. Robert Maxwell, John 
E. Wilson, M. P. P., Recorder Baxter and 
Mayor Frink present during the evening. 
Ex-Mayor Bullock was elected to the chair 
and the minutes were read and approved. 
The charter committee's report that there 
should be no deputy mayor, but that a 
temporary chairman be appointed at meet
ings was adopted, this matter having been 
referred back.

The chairman said, on the next section 
providing for the allotment of the depart
ments being read, that there was some 
feeling that the commissioners should be 
elected for specific departments.

Mr. Belyea said that with this system 
the good men might all come out for one 
department, although it had been worked 
in some other cities where commission was 
m force.

The chairman asked what would be done 
with the appeals committee, which was a 
very important and harassing ebairman-

A Scene of Splendor.
About 150 ruling princes will be present 

at the Durbar, their camps being in close 
proximity to that of the king. The his
toric ridge in thq evening presents a truly 
wonderful sight. As far as the eye can 
reach twinkle myriads of electric lights, 
which disclose a picture of white and gold! 
and here and there splashes of color.

King George will arrive tomorrow at 
the centre of the great plain, about three 
miles from his camp, for the Durbar in 
state procession, and will proceed half
way around an enormoua banked up arena, 
in which have assembled not less than 
80,000 spectators. From there he will go 
to a smaller amphitheatre, accommodating 
12,000 persons. These will comprise the 
Indian chiefs, governors and lieutenant- 
governors, the imperial and provincial 
councils, with all life leading officials, no
bility and gentry of India.

After receiving the homage of the 
chiefs on a special dais under a regal 
purple canopy, their majesties will proceed 
te a marble dais surmounted by a golden 
dome, and will show themselves in their 

- coronation robes and crowns to the as- 
■ «embled multitude. Twenty thousand 

troops, with the heralds and massed bands, 
will surround the dais lending picturesque
ness to the scene. After the ceremony 
and the return to their camp, their majes
ties will complete the second half of the 
circle m the big arena, and then proceed 
along the princes’ road through a number 
of other camps occupied by the Indian 
princes.

mi-
12,”

:ere Condemn Violence.

GERMAS ÜSHtP'f .
IT MOROCCO COALS 

AT BRITISH PORT

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 7—Thirty-eight hiin- 
•ed striking shopmen of the Illinois Cen- 
fcl lines today condemned the Me 
amara brothers and declared that death 
lould have been the penalty alloted to 
iem. The action was taken at a mass 
eeting of the Burnside Shop Federation. 
Violence of any kind in a labor contro- 
Tsy was held to be injurious to the cause 
: union labor. The employers of labor 
so came in for censure in resolutions ad-

p

WHAT CAN BE DONE
HERE IN NEW BRUNSWICK

EX-PRESIOERT ELIOT 
UNDER THE KNIFE 

AT KANDY, CEYLON

ted.
Recalled from Agadir, the Cruiser 

Berlin is Given Hospitality at Ports
mouth,

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 11-The third- 
class German cruiser Berlin, whose ap
pearance at Agadir in Morocco, whither 
she had been sent to relieve the gunboat 
Panther on July 4 last led to talk of war 
between Great Britain and Germany, to- 

*.day sought the hospitality of this port in 
consequence of a shortage of coal. She 
will proceed to Germany tomorrow, having 
been recalled from Agadir, together with1 
the gunboat TCber, in consequence of the 
settlement of the Moroccan crisis by the 
recent signature of the agreement between 
France and Germany.

EES TO BE
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—It is a source of satisfaction to the public to redd your

pleased to note that three English families had lately bought farms I ver8,Xy.>.has baen operated upon for aP- 
in the vicinity with which I am acquainted. These men were in I pen<Uf *2 at ?“dy> 9®^°?- afcord.inKthe crime of life and nf a . UOBe ir™ were “} I a cable despatch received in this city to-likerx ehofr££wricoS7^ H

Promotion of rural interests is a very wide subject and vour I spatch did not **J ind it is believed 
emphasis of the necessity of narrowing the programme and doimr I hfre thaX DLKliot ÿ8t ,had reached that definite Work on a few lines is, I am sure, timel^ ff ep^e when he waa stricken mth the dls"

Opportunities are certainly numerous with us. For example, | At K~>dy, which is situated high among 
a man bought a farm within 40 miles of St. John ten years airo I *be b'b*> there is an excellently equipped 
for $1,200.00. Two years ago he refused $3,000.00 in cash for same | °r ,®nglish p^3,clans

& g°°d.in the meantime. SttyTS t ZZ
Another man near the same vicinity bought a farm for $1,000.00. | «'aredy have more favorable conditions 

He divided it in two and sold the half for $1,000.00 within two years i 80 far awaJ from ho®«- with him are
—keeping the Other half himself. J I ¥re' EU.ot and hi« granddaughter, MissC p1Rth6]R1™1116 <1°two brothers within three mil» of the I Eliot, 1>f0Br1okime18h^s0° pîereX 

C. P. E. sold over $1,000.00 worth of produce off their farm, at the I Harvard, 1904, son of Dr. m. v. pierce 
same time greatly increasing its fertility. |iot Milton, who is travelling

A young farmer of my acquaintance, keeping no hired help | i f°T^r' jSSfi.i. , „ n 
except tovharvest, sold in two years $400.00 worth of horsed ! who J‘C, fm the party°^nd ™'s 
merely as a side line. He has five more young horses oh hand and I telephoned to the residence of Dr. Eliot’s 
bis main industry is dairying, beef and hay. . |l80n" the Rev. Samuel a. Eliot, m Cam-

« A youth this summer bought a farm for $2,700.00. He has now 11 WM, very ,brief’ was
fifty tons of good hay in the barn-worth at his bam $450.00-a ed tee itio^tion iLt DrSwp "" 
Quick return on his investment &nd & large one. e Ij dix had been removed successfully.

I am citing merely a few normal instances of what average 
people have recently done in this Province, and these instances 
have come within my own observation.

Our province is certainly a good place for a man with 
capital to make a start id. And for a man with large capital it 
affords a much greater opportunity. But I would especially em
phasize it as the place for the average man who desires social ad- 
vantages, school privileges, etp.

Of this latter class I know a good many and the successes these 
have made when correctly figured equal a very large return on 
their investments, and a return which has partaken of greater safety 
than the soundest bonds.

WITH LUMBER abip.
Mr. Estabrooke pointed out that the 

charter need not necessarily provide for 
the minor boards, but they could be ar
ranged by the commission.

Ex-Aid. Likely thought the water and 
sewerage board would have enough to do 
without looking after the public health.

The chairman said that the abolition of 
the health board was too much of a de
parture to ask the legislature to sanction.

The part of the section relating to the 
board of health was allowed to stand until 
a further section' was considered and the 
next four sections went through without 
discussion.

•ought to This Port by Tug 
Pejebscot for Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., and Towed 
Through the Falls.

V;
^r which he 

brother’s
nSAYS STEEL TRUST 

IS PARTY TO BRIBERY 
IN OHIO ELECTIONS

LORDS PASS SECOND - 
BEADING OF NATIONAL 

INSURANCE BILL

■

ilie first barges to enter the coastwise 
mber trade arrived yesterday and will 
ud lumber for Stetson, Cutler & Co. for 
lew i ork. The barges are the property 
i the Sagadahoc -Towing Co., and are both 
Iwerful vessels, being engaged during the 
ftnmer in carrying pulp for (he Pejebscot 
amber Co. from Salmstj, River 
hrtins to Batli (Me.) They are 
B tons, m command of Captain F. II- i 
Irett. and No. 4, 421, in command of Gap- 
in Blair. The barges came here in tow 

the big tug Pejebscot, Captain C. D. 
rett. Ihe charter which was made 
tough the office of C. M. Kerrison is 
Nettling of a noVelty and should it 
bve successful may lead to further de- 
kpments along these line,. <
The barges will load above the falls and 
fey were taken to thèir loading berths 
feterday afternoon, No. 2 by tugs 
P James S. Gregory, and No. 4 by tugs -
psson and Little. They will take *
[So of laths and lumber.
The tug Pejebscot steamed yesterday for 
Nden (Me.), and she will" returfi 
[ Hie barges aller they are loaded, tow- 
[ them to New i'nrk. During the sum- j 
rfe months the Pejebscot towed in MI 
te'-five loads of pulp in the barges. 
ll be engaged in towing in Nmy.jtiifc | 
pbor during the winter months. '

“ A wiring for What We Should ” 
Hswre."

our
as secretary

The chairman expressed doubt if the 
legislature would agree that the city 
should appoint the recorder and the chief 
of police, although the city ought to have 
the right to do so.

Mr. Estabrooke—“We are asking for 
what we ought to have, Mr. Chairman.”

The section relating to commissioners 
controlling heads of departments was 
amended by the committee to require the 
approval of council before the heads were 
dismissed, instead of the mayor’s approval 
only. - -Lf*

Some fear was expressed that the giving 
of absolute power to the non-elective heads 
might lead to increase in salaries and ex
ceeding estimates, but it was pointed out 
that the council fixed the compensation 
and the heads must abide by the schedule.
The principle of the department heads * 
having the right to appoint or summarily 
dismiss employes, was approved.

In speaking to.this section, Dr. T. D.
U alker made the charge that at present, Boston, Dec. 11—With the official ther- 
"lien certain men are away from the fire mometer registering sixty-six Boston today 
houses for their meals, tile men left in experienced the warmest December 11 on
< inrge are incapable of taking out the record. Balmy springlike weather pie-
riigine and have to be assisted by citizens, vailed throughout the day. Open street 

When the section providing against the cars ran, on some of the city lines, and it 
commissioners having any business deal- 

(Continued qn page 8, sixth column.)

Washington, Dec. 11—Charges that vote 
buying and selling is done in the “Open 
market” in Fayette county, Pennsylvania; 
that notorious trafficiqg there rivals the 
sensational disclosures made in Adams 
county, Ohio, and that the United States 
Steel Corporation, through its subsidiary 
companies, is a party to the bribery and 
intimidation of voters were made? today by 
Jesse E. H. Wise, of Waynesburg (Pa.), a 
defeated candidate for congress, before the 
house committee on elections.

London, Dec. II Dsvid Lloyd George’s 
national insurance bill passed its second 
reading in the House of Lords today with
out division.

Lord Lansdowne said that the choice lay 
between the bill with all its defects and 
two or three years distracting controversy 
between the two houses and he had come 
to the conclusion that acceptance of the 
bill was the wiser course.

election

HALIFAX' SOCIETY 
TO ERECT $5,000 EX-SULTAN'S JEWELS
STATUE TO POET BURNS «$1,398,000

UNDER THE HAMMER

.

STRAW HATS AND OPEN 
CARS IN BOSTON STREETS m

-

S:
.................. . , ... HaliftfcrBNie. ll^S*eei»yFiriie JfortN

^ I trust the^campaign for the advancement of our province will I memorial htet°n footV
league as soon aa it may be formed. I am, II t*Jn working1*on this for mote than’Tylll Abdldli^md! ex-suitln o°f TwkeTwhkh

Sttÿræœ se
society received a letter from T«ord Strath- j collection brought $1,398,000, out of which 
cona today offering $L000 towards the fund'sums $69.6») was realized by today’, — i— 
when the other $4,000 was collected. of pearls and diamonds. ^

con-

YTwmM&AV.
was rumored that one man appeared on “ 
State street wearing a straw hat,

,?JThe Manse, Manley, N. B.
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